the small, family firm was involved in In the past, many writers have puddled iron, crucible or low tonregarded this "independent" sec-nagesteel. Siemens furnaces and their tion of the industry as largely a relic associated rollingmills and finishing of progress. Others have champi-operations were swept aside and ofoncd the small-scale, usually "fami-ten into oblivion by capital intenly"firmas the "moral" core ofAmer-sive, fully integrated operations inican industrialisation, otherwise volvingblast furnaces (and their assoswamped by a regimen ofmass-pro-ciated mineral industries), Bessemer 46
IN
the years around the turn of the century there was a powerful change in the structure of the American steel industry, as in duction which dispenses with the other advanced industrial countries, old values, and, whatever its protesIt involved new, higher levels of tations, seems to some to have alproductionof'bulk" steels bygiant, ways been purely economic in its fullyintegrated companies and some-motivations and purposes. In fact, as times by even The section dealing with labor relations is excellent. Here again one is struck by the wide variety of responses to the aspirations of workers. Within a few years of the brutalities of the Homestead dispute, and while US Steel was pursuing a remorseless campaign against organised labor, the A.M. Byers Co. had a two-month long strike. Itwas winter, but rather than use this fact to pressure their men, the company showed extraordinary solicitude. "They gave us coal, they gave us coffee, they...gave us a canvas so we could put a tent over the lotthey had down alongside there on Sixth Street," observed one worker. "They toldus ifwe wanted coke or stufflike that, go in and get it ...." (154) The relation of the oldfamilies to moved on tobecome pioneers ofthe been either ignored or given too politics is also explored, notably 
